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real life

PRIMARY SCHOOL TEACHERS KATE EVANS, 28, AND DAN STANLEY, 36, ENJOYED
A HOT SUMMER’S DAY WEDDING AT SWARLING MANOR, NEAR CANTERBURY

HOW THEY MET

Newly qualified primary school teacher
Kate first spotted Dan in a picture at
her first school Palm Bay Primary, in
Cliftonville.

She said: “It was in the summer holidays
and I had gone in to prepare my
classroom. I remember seeing his face
and thinking he looked nice. 

“It wasn’t until the Christmas party that I
really started flirting! Eventually, we
went out on a date, and things just
grew from there.

“We were together for four-and-a-half
years before he proposed. I think I
always knew he was the one for me –
he’s the only one that can put up with
my princess-like ways! 

“I remember him picking me up from
the airport at 4.30am in the morning

when I’d been on holiday with a friend
and thinking how wonderful he was.”

THE PROPOSAL

On a sun-soaked holiday to
Maspalomas in Gran Canaria in Easter
2006 Dan produced Kate’s
grandmother’s diamond ring.

Kate said: “We had dinner and then
went for a walk along the seafront.
Dan handed me an envelope and
said the hotel’s reception had brought
it up for me earlier, while I was in the
shower.

“I opened it but couldn’t see anything.
A look of utter horror spread across his
face, as he told me to look again.

“In the corner was my grandmother’s
diamond engagement ring, which had

been re-set for me with a platinum
band. I said, ‘yes’ and cried!”

THE VENUE

Kate and Dan, from Whitstable, knew
they didn’t want a church wedding
and chose Swarling Manor, near
Petham, for its breath-taking views and
casual feel. They married on August 11,
2007.

Kate said: “The grounds of Swarling
Manor were amazing. You feel like you
are in the middle of nowhere
surrounded by green hills and trees.”

The couple had 80 friends and family
for the service in the grounds, followed
by Pimms on the lawn. The wedding
breakfast and reception were held in
the marquee.
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Kate said: “The marquee is attached to
a lovely 200-year-old barn, and our
band played in there in the evening.

THE DRESS

Like most brides-to-be Kate was
determined to find the right dress – and
admits to trying on about 50.

“My dad even made reference to it in
his speech” laughed Kate.
“Apparently, when I was three my
mum took me to Debenhams and said
I could choose my own dress, I took
absolutely ages and the assistant said
to my mum, ‘you’ll regret that when
she’s older’. She was right.”

She eventually found “the one”, an
ivory, gold and satin White Rose dress
with lace over the top and an invory
sash from Yours Truly, in Maidstone
(01622 200271). It cost £800.

She said: “I had already tried on lots
of dresses when I went to Yours Truly.
It’s run by a mum and daughter and
they said I clearly hadn’t found “the
one” yet. They were right.

“When I tried my dress on my mum
cried and I couldn’t stop beaming. 

“But I kept thinking, ‘what if there is
another one I haven’t tried yet?’.
However, when I went home I couldn’t
stop thinking about it, that’s when I
knew.”

Kate chose her sister Rachel, 24,and
Dan’s niece’s Ella Stanley, 13, and
Megan Garrett-Stanley, 12, for her
bridesmaids. Each wore a Celadon
green Hilary Morgan dress from
CountyBrides in Faversham, which 
cost around £150 each.

THE FLOWERS

Topiary Tree in Herne Bay (01227
749922) provided the bouquets and
table decorations while Kate’s mum’s
friends from her local church helped
with flowers at the venue.

Kate held Crystal lilies tied with green
leaves studded with diamantes and
Dan wore the same lily in his button
hole. The bridesmaids clutched hand-
tied cream roses with a green tint,
which matched the table decorations.

THE FOOD

The couple chose Chives The Caterers,
in Lang Court, Whitstable (01227-
772718) to provide their wedding
breakfast, which consisted of olive and
tomato tart, pork for the main course
and summer pudding to finish.

Kate, who now teaches at Whitstable
Junior School, said: “They were brilliant.
They really worried about us, and we
couldn’t speak more highly of them.”

THE PHOTOGRAPHER

“Dan hates having his photograph
taken,” said Kate “so having a
photographer that wasn’t going to be
intrusive was really important. I couldn’t
really choose anyone but my friend
Julie Larner (07976 366007,
www.julielarnerphotographer.co.uk).
She was brilliant. She knew exactly
what we wanted and made Dan feel
really relaxed!

“She came on my hen night and I
didn’t know but she had prepared an
album for me for my wedding day.
When I opened it she’d left a message

inside saying, ‘I’ll see you at 2.30pm.
You’ll look beautiful and have a
beaming smile ready for me’. It was
really thoughtful.”

ENTERTAINMENT

East Kent band GnT Experience had
the wedding party rocking to a range
of covers and Kate’s parents, Barbara
and David surprised the couple with a
firework display at the end of the day’s
celebrations.

THE COST

“We spent about £15,000,” said Kate,
“but it was worth every penny. We
couldn’t have done it without very
generous contributions from my mum
and dad and Dan’s nans.”

THE HONEYMOON

The couple honeymooned for a week
in Kefalonia followed by four days of
culture and romance in Paris.

LAST THOUGHTS

“I was known as the laughing bride as I
think I was in a state of mass hysteria for
most of the day, especially walking up
the aisle as my dress was quite difficult
to walk in,” said Kate.

“We did take a moment after the meal
to go out of the marquee and just
spend five minutes reflecting on what a
wonderful day it was.”
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check mate
A GAME OF CHESS AND A HOG ROAST WERE PART OF THE WEDDING DAY
CELEBRATIONS FOR FAVERSHAM COUPLE HANNAH PROCTER, 28, AND BILL PREECE, 28
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HOW THEY MET
Hannah and Bill met working
together at Morrisons in Telford in
September 2003.

“I was introduced to him on my first day
but I don’t remember. I tell him it’s
because I met so many people that
day,” joked Hannah. 

“We started having a laugh together
while working overtime and night shifts
and ended up taking our breaks
together too.

“He’s got a great sense of humour and
very nice eyes!”

THE PROPOSAL
Bill took Hannah to her favourite
restaurant Pinocchio’s in Canterbury on
24 May 2006. 

Hannah, an HR officer at Saga in
Folkestone, remembered: “It was a
really hot day but Bill insisted on
wearing his coat, which I thought was
weird – but the ring box wouldn’t fit in
the pocket of his jeans.

“He kept going for his pocket all night
then chickening out. He couldn’t talk
properly because he was so nervous. I
started to wonder if this was it!

“Eventually, he brought out the box
and I burst into tears. The people on
the table next to us either realised he
had just proposed or must have
thought he had just said something
really horrible!

“We managed to get through the
starter and then half of the main before
we rushed round to my parents’ house
to tell them.”

THE RINGS
Hannah’s engagement ring was a
pear-shaped diamond from
Beaverbrooks (www.beaverbrooks.co.uk),
which she had casually suggested to
Bill she might like!

Her wedding band was made
especially for her, by Kent-based
jeweller Paul Simmonds
(www.paulsimmondsjewellery.co.uk /
07950 022202), to fit around her

engagement ring. Hannah added:
“Bill’s ring was from Argos. Mine blew
our budget!”

THE VENUE
Hannah admits she had been planning
her wedding since she was at school
and chose St Augustine’s Priory, in Priory
Road, Bilsington, near Ashford
(www.bilsingtonprioryestate.co.uk/
01233 720992) for their special day in
June last year.

The yellow ragstone priory with oak
timbers stands in seven acres of
beautiful gardens, within 1,000 acres of
parkland and estate.

Eighty friends and family attended the
service held in the priory.

It was followed by Pimms on the lawn
and a wedding breakfast in a
marquee attached to the priory.
Hannah said: “I liked the feel of the
priory and it was really pretty. 

“The grounds are beautiful and I
particularly liked the sunken gardens
and over-sized chess board, which was
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great for pictures and a bit of fun.

“It was good value too. They also
recommended our caterers, florist 
and disco.” 

THE DRESS
Hannah chose a strapless Trudi Lee
gown from Country Brides, in Preston
Street, Faversham (01795 539222). The
bodice was encrusted with sequins and
crystals. It cost £650, including fitting.

Hannah said: “As soon as we got
engaged, I started looking for a dress.
A lot of the places I went to I just didn’t
like the feel of, you had to make
appointments, press a buzzer to get in,
and they bombarded me with
questions.

“My mum Jan and I went into Country
Brides and the atmopshere was totally
different. 

“As soon as I tried on the Trudi Lee
dress, we all went ‘wow, that’s really
nice’. And that was the one.

“It was great that I could buy from a
local, independent shop in my
hometown – they provided a fabulous
service and even dropped the dress off
at my house.”

Hannah chose a gold strapless satin
bridesmaids gown, £100, for school
friend Barbara Aspin, 29, and an ivory
dress with chiffon skirt, for Bill’s niece
Rebecca, six, £50. Both came from BHS.

“I’m not big on bold colours, and
always had in mind golds and creams
for my colour scheme and these
worked well,” said Hannah.

Bill, his best man, brother Tom and

ushers Bill’s second brother Dave and
Hannah’s brother Lloyd all wore suits
and gold cravats from Burton.

THE FLOWERS
Hannah and Barbara held beautiful
ivory roses in hand-tied bouquets from
florist Margaret Gibbs. 

THE FOOD
Pantiles Catering Company in Rye
(www.pantilescatering.co.uk/ 01797
229167) were in charge of the hog
roast.

Hannah said: “We chose this because
we’d had it for my dad’s 50th and
really enjoyed it.”

The couple decided upon a three-tier
cake from Mark & Spencer, priced at
around £78.

“It had two layers of fruit cake and one
of sponge – because I don’t like fruit
cake!” said Hannah.

“Our florist decorated the cake to
match our colour scheme, which was
beautiful.”

ENTERTAINMENT
Harpist Graham West (01304 381713 /
www.grahamwestharpist.co.uk) set a
tranquil and calming tone by playing
at the ceremony and reception while
the venue organised the band.

COST
The couple spent about £13,000,
including the cost of a two-week

honeymoon to Cuba. Hannah said:
“We went on a catamaran trip to a
little island which was absolute
paradise, white sands, palm trees and
turquoise seas.”

She added: “I really have to thank my
mum and dad for paying for most of
the wedding!”

LAST THOUGHTS
Hannah said: “I was fashionably late for
the service because I wanted to wait
for my grandad.

“He was in hospital but we had
ordered a taxi to get him so he could
come too.

“When my dad, dressed in his morning
suit, rang to see where the taxi was, the
driver tried to convince my dad he’d
got the wrong day.

“Eventually, he conceded he was
wrong and went to get him. Bill
needed convincing that it was
grandad holding things up and
not me.”

Hannah remembers fondly her dad
Dave’s speech which made her laugh
and cry.

She said: “He told lots of stories
including how I used to run off with my
toy horse as a child!”

But did she enjoy it? “Bill and I were
both really scared and nervous at the
beginning of the day, but after the
service I think we relaxed. The best bit
was coming down the stairs and
mingling with everyone and having
Pimms on the lawn.”


